YOU'LL BE PART OF:

- More than twenty conference sessions consisting of about 90 papers covering applications and design of MINI/MICRO computer systems and peripherals.

- Special courses presented by the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE).

- An anticipated audience of 10,000 industry professionals from all over the world.

- The largest West Coast computer exposition in over two years, featuring "hands-on" product demonstrations by leading suppliers.

- and... Sunny Southern California!

LIST OF EXHIBITORS (as of July 20)

E & L Instruments
MuPRO
Micro Computer Systems
Optical Electronics
AMEPEX
Data I/O
Applied Computer Systems
Okidata
Artel Electronics Corp.
Qantex
Cahners Publishers
Telefile Computer Products
American Microsystems
Newman Computer Exchange
Computer Magazine (IEEE)
Monolithic Systems Corp.
Electronic Representatives Assoc.
Anderson Jacobson
Digital Systems
Logical Services
Computerworld
Micro Communications
Publishers for Conventions
Alpha Data
Shugart Assoc.
Sola Electric
Matrix Publishers
Wyle Distribution Group/Liberty Elmar (Intel, Motorola, Fairchild, Signetics, Standard Power, Allen Bradley, Corning, Sprague, ITT Cannon)
Biomation Corp.
Sord Computer Systems
Jacquard Systems
Hughes Aircraft Co.
Pro-Log Corp.
Zilog
Digital Equipment Corp.
Mini Micro Systems
Teletype Corp
Applied Digital Data (ADDS)
Printronics
MDB Systems
Systems Furniture
Data Systems Design
Basic/Four Corp.
Ball Brothers Research Corp.
Lear Siegler Inc./EID
Minicomputer Accessories
Ex-Cell-O Corp/Remex Div.

Terminal Rentals
Interdyne
Intermec
Intel Corp
Addmaster Corp
Mempak Corp
The Digital Group
Infosystems Magazine
Calix
Parsons Mfg. Corp.
Ai Electronics Corp.
Triple I
Hamilton Electro Sales
(Motorola, National, Intel, Burr-Brown, Shugart Assoc., Ryan-McFarland)
General Robotics Corp.
Computer Automation
Tally Corp.
EECO
First Data Corp.
Calcomp
Microdata Corp.
Electronic Memories & Magnetics (EM&M)
Wangco
Applied Data Communications
Tandberg Data
PCC Pertec
Datamation
Computer Roomers
Computer Decisions
Interface Magazine
Elmex International
Raymond Engineering
Trimm Enclosure Prod.
Phystar Microcomputer Products
Diva
Educational Data Systems
CMF Publications
Computer Design
Tektronix
Centronics
Cherry Electrical
Benwill Publishing Corp.
Sybex
Iasis
Cipher Data Products
Commodore Bus. Machines
International Microsystems
Texas Instruments
Pacific Telephone Co.

(More companies are being added on a daily basis)

Conference Program Chairman: Dr. L.A. Lotito (Computer Automation)
Exhibits Committee Chairman: William Handel (Electronic Memories & Magnetics)

To: MINI/MICRO COMPUTER CONFERENCE AND EXPOSITION
5528 E. La Palma Avenue, Suite 1, Anaheim, CA 92807, Phone: (714) 528-2400

My Primary Interest Is:

☐ Attending. Please send me a Preview Program (available early November) listing information on sessions/papers, exhibitors, and hotel reservations.

☐ Exhibiting. Please send a copy of the Exhibit Prospectus.

Name ____________________________

Title ____________________________

Company _________________________

Address __________________________

M/S ____________________________

City ____________________________ State __________ Zip ________

Please type or print